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~~il~u'A.RC.AD. is.1 tht.>,ltrecamp located on 
an old farm~tc.ld in the E.1~tcm Township~. It offer.. 
... ummt•r classes tor youth age scven to sewn teen. IG 
dirt'Cillr ,b\..ed for ol prott'Ctcd practi!><' area in the open 
fields tl) accommodate a group of students and teach
er~. and to serve as a -,tagc Sl't during public perform

ann·~. 

following the spirit of the place, the project, 
nicknaml-d the "Chilmelt'On," borrows the traditional 
fom1s of the b,lm. lt is positioned at the intersection 
of a :-mall clt.>.uing .md an open field, 150m from the 
farm. ... tead. One appmachl'S the stte along a narrow 
path which. through a prt-determined scenography, 
choreograph~ thl' \ i ... itor's gradual disco,·ery of the 
pa,·ilion. 

Because the construction budget was ridicu
lously low, we u~-d rl>eycled materials such as old 
barn wood and windows. The old materials are al
ways framed or \'isually detached from the new struc
ture, making a surreal collage of surfaces, textures, 
and impressions. 

The Chameleon is made of movable parts that 
the actors can use to create a particular stage set. The 
side walls are composed of 6 frames that can swing 
inside the :-.tage to become scenic walls, or outward 
to become wings. The back wall is composed of a 
mo ... aic of recycled windows. In the middle. two 
woocil'n paneb CO\Wl-d wtth cedar shingles (named 
with affection the "French Fl) Stand") can be opened 
to frame the actors and the ~cne. The front wall acts 
as a theatre curtain. Piece~ of canvas are stretched be
tween four wood framl'S. Thl' curtain opens like an 
accordion. 

Spl'ctators can sit outside the pavilion and 
move around it to follow the scenes, or they can sit 
insidl' while the actors open thl' appropriate door to 
frame their scene. 

Thl' projl'Ct will be completed in May 1997. 
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